
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Torrevieja, Alicante

We are excited to present you with this gorgeous 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom townhouse located just outside the
bustling town of Torrevieja and just 10 minutes walk away from the beach.

This lovely area is perfect for either a young family or an older couple, all amenities are easily accessible through public
transport as well as this area offers plenty of schools to choose from as well as kindergarten for your young children.

Outside this excellent property, there are plenty of areas to park, for example, the street as well as a private driveway. 
Leading up the property, there is a private garden with , a suitable area to relax and read a book in the evenings after
a long day.

Walking into the property, you will find a glassed terrace, a superb area to have a few cold drinks during the summer
and just watch the world go by and it can double as a little reading nook.

Entering into the main property, there's a bright and airy open-plan living and dining area. Perfect area to cosy up on
the sofa with your loved ones and watch your favourite shows together.

The living area then leads to the fully fitted kitchen with all amenities; such as an oven, hob, dishwasher, washing
machine as well as a fridge freezer, to cater to all of your needs.

At the rear of the property, there's a courtyard with a well-secured storage area.

On this level there is also a newly renovated bathroom with a handy shower.

As you make your way upstairs, you will come across 3 spacious, double bedrooms all with fitted wardrobes, not
affecting the size of the rooms. The master bedroom is equipped with air-con and also has a lovely balcony with a sea
view. Another ideal area to sit and read a book or enjoy a drink in the sun. Upstairs also has a family bathroom,
equipped with a walk-in shower as well as a lovely, heated hand rail.

Lastly, as you go further upstairs, you'll be met with a spacious, newly retiled private solarium. Where you can enjoy
the gorgeous weather Spain has to offer you as well as the beautiful sea view. A perk to this private area, you can
watch the sunset with a drink in your hand and relax.

Torrevieja is a bustling town offering a wide variety of activities for everyone's needs. There are several marinas,
beautiful beaches and of
course a host of bars and restaurants serving a variety of international flavours. There is also a large commercial

  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms
  98m² Build size   Swimming Pool   Private parking
  Furniture Negotiable   Separate Kitchen   Proximity: Beach
  Heating   Washing machine   Dishwashing machine
  Garden   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping
  Communal pool   Fitted wardrobes   Storage / utility room
  Views: Sea views   Proximity: Restaurants   Proximity: City
  Oven   Stove   Accessability\proximity: Bus

169,950€
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